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CONTENT

Adobe Illustrator

Adobe InDesign

Adobe Photoshop

Adobe After effects

Adobe Premiere Pro

Adobe Lightroom

Adobe Xd

Final cut Pro

Sketch

Notion

Microsoft Office

Google Analytics

Mailchimp

Stripo

WordPress

HTML 

CSS

SKILLS
PROGRAMMS

UI/UX Design

- User research

- User flows

- Wireframing

- Prototyping 

Webdesign

Photography

Videography

Graphic design

Social media

DTP-work 

FIELDS



GRAPHIC DESIGN & PHOTOGRAPHY | YMAEZE
Gained experience with videography, filming, editing and 2D animations. Photography; products, office/
business and events. Graphic design: Design of flyers, PDFs, logos, corporate identities and business cards 
(DTP). Aswell as social media content and design for digital use.  Copywriting: SEO-oriented texts for 
websites. Designing and building websites in WordPress with the focus on UI/UX. Created product videos, 
descriptions and webshop content. Built and maintained customer contacts. Working with deadlines, 
feedback and fulfilling the wishes of the customer.

ALL-ROUND DESIGNER | JDO ACADEMY
All-round designer for JDO Academy, JDO management, JDO Group, JDO Salon and Juliette den Ouden 
(international hair & make-up artist). For these various components I designed and built the website in 
WordPress. In addition, I have done videography for promos, worked with mailchimp, did graphic and 
digital design for multiple flyers, information PDFs, business cards and other promotional material for JDO.

WORK EXPERIENCE
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UI/UX DESIGNER | BITS OF STOCK
I work as UI/UX Designer and Graphic Designer  @Bits of Stock. I am working on the re-branding and the 
re-design of their entire app and website. I created an app map, wireframes, different flows and did a lot 
of research and usability testing with the target audience. Besides that I created icons, decks, social media 
content and promotional materials.M
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MARKETING & COMMUNICATION | STICHTING OPKIKKER

During my graduation project I worked for the marketing & communication department at Stichting 
Opkikker. Here I co-designed the ‘Jubilee Socks’ campaign including photography and marketing, 
and managed to collect 110K with this campaign. I designed the corporate identity for the anniversary 
including logo, and made video material. I still work for them as freelancer on various projects (design and 
videography).

WEBDESIGN, FRONT-END DEVELOPER | MEO

In the third year of my study I did my internship at MEO. During this internship I learned all the ins and outs 
of WordPress and different themes / plugins. Here I have designed and built websites. In addition, I took 
photos for MEO (office, party and portraits) for use on social media and the website.

COMMUNICATIE & 
MULTIMEDIA DESIGN
Graduated CMD’er (Hogeschool Utrecht). With 
the specialization User Experience Design, and 
a minor in Applied Psychology.

VWO ATHENEUM, 
TECHNASIUM
I started with the Technasium for 3 years, 
where I learned to research and design. 
And finished my VWO at the Atheneum 
(Keizer Karel College).
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EDUCATION

1  year

5 years

2,5 years

8 months

6 months
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- Wireframing

- User research

- Usability testing

- Prototyping (clickable)

- App maps

- User flows

- Navigation flows

- Design processes 

UI/UX

Research

To research the target audience I created 

personas, customer journeys, user testing 

and desk research. 
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User flows Sign up/Log in - Link Account
- No unnecessary questions during sing-up (Solves frustration user: “… 

why do they need to know this?”)

- Clear what you have to fill in, 1 screen (Solves: “Too many questions, 

no time for this” / “Where’s the end?”)

- Onboarding has to answer the question: “Why should I link a bank 

account?” > To get to the best scenario; from sign up to link account

- CTA during Home 1 if onboarding gets clicked away

- Clear option in Wallet to link first or multiple bank accounts

Thumb movements
For navigation: The page you want your 

users to visit; to the left - middle. All the 

way to the right is most difficult to reach. 

Navigation change Bits of Stock:
Hamburger menu to Bottom tab navigation 

Most important pages will be right away 

visible, improves the user experience. 

‘Out of sight, out of mind.’ 
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Problem

- No option to sign up

- No button feedback

Solution

- Button not clickable if fields aren’t filled in

- Sign up link at the bottom

Result

- Increase in account creations

*The app will become 
blue, upon my advise. 
The users weren’t happy 
with the neon green. This 
change will be done 
somewhere in 2022.

Old situation New situation
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Problem

- “Sign up to what?” 

- Not clear what the app is about

- No auto fill in

- No Call to actions

Solution

- Storytelling screens to show what the app is 

about

- Auto fill in on all fields

- Storytelling after sign up

- Call to Action to link your bank account

- Welcome gift to keep users engaged

- Tour after sign up

The new situation is live in the app now and an 

example can be found on the next page. 

Old situation New situation
Old situation

New situation

The old situation only had a sign up and log in 

button (which at first was called ‘Get Started’ 

which caused a lot of confusion by the users). 

The user didn’t know what he or she was signing 

up to, there was no information about the app.
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Testing

I created a test plan to test the clickable 

prototypes which I created for the user tests. This 

plan contains the usability goals, metrics like 

‘Time on Task’, ‘Error-free rate’ and ‘completion 

rate’, methodology, methods, problem severity, 

script and a timeline.  I used this multiple times 

already to test new prototypes.

Besides I created a new sign up flow, which can be found here. This is already live in the 
app. It includes a welcome gift of 5 dollar to try to engage the user right away.
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I created the whole redesign of the Bits of Stock app. 
It’s still in development, but partly out already. To view 

a full prototype, click here. 

(In the future the color will be changed to blue, also on my advise)

https://xd.adobe.com/view/ea079ed0-320c-432d-aab7-483538e99cf5-bf54/
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I know the ins and outs of WordPress. I’ve been working with different 

themes, plugins, and HTML / CSS. My specialization in User Experience 

Design helped me with the design process. I gained experience with 

prototyping, user research, wireframes and user flows.

WEBDESIGN

CAPTION HERE OTATEMPO RESENT UNT 
PERI QUIAS EXCEPERUM ILIS SUM CON

BUILD IN WORDPRESS + MADE IT RESPONSIVE MADE THE DESIGN 

https://physioamsterdam.com/
https://www.coronatijden.nl/
https://rijschoolnoord.nl/
https://physioamsterdam.com/
https://rijschoolnoord.nl/
https://nvwbs.nl/
https://bluyssenfonds.nl/
https://ehlers-danlos.nl/
https://dorpshuis-nigtevecht.nl/
https://workappic.com/
https://projectreach.nl/
https://endometriose.nl/
https://www.juliettedenouden.com/
http://rolvinrijkaardpt.nl/
https://bluyssenfonds.nl/
https://dorpshuis-nigtevecht.nl/
https://doulabackup.nl/
https://doulabackup.nl/
https://endometriose.nl/
https://workappic.com/
https://www.juliettedenouden.com/
https://projectreach.nl/
https://rolvinrijkaard.ymaeze.site/
http://liaison.meodemo.nl/
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- Promotional materials
- Design to Print
- PDF’s and flyers
- Decks (B2B and B2C)
- Business cards
- Icon design
- Mockups
- Branding
- Social media content
- NFT’s

GRAPHIC DESIGN
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Information pdf ’s,  f lyers and various 
promotion material  for JDO Academy

Business cards for 
Juliette den Ouden, 
international hair & 
make-up artist

27,3K followers  on insta
(dec 2019)

https://vimeo.com/350980840
https://vimeo.com/350980840
https://vimeo.com/336455449
https://vimeo.com/336455449


Ontstaan 
ambassadeurschap

Ernst & Bobbie 
worden 

ambassadeur

 Aantal Verwendagen 
verzevenvoudigd

Oprichting 
Stichting 
Opkikker

1997

Opening 
eerste 

kantoor

1996

Samenwerking 
met eerste
ziekenhuis

2002

Grote musical-
sterren maken de 

CD ‘X-mas feelings’ 

2003

1000e 
Opkikkerdag

1998 1999

2001

Ontvangst van 
het CBF-keurmerk

2000

2004

 Opening 
tweede kantoor

2005

Eerste Super 
Opkikkerdag

 Eerste Piraten- 
Sprookjesdag

2006

Nieuwe 
huisstijl

2007

Documentaire 
‘Een dag om te 

vergeten’ 
uitgezonden

2008

2012

De Opkikkerdag 
van Bas wint de 
Gouden Griffel

2011

Super Opkikker-
dag die helemaal 
in het teken staat 

van SBS

2010

Opening Klein 
Opkikkerland2009

Eerste 
Ambassadeursdagen

2020

Opening van 
ons huidige 

kantoor 

Opening Tweede
Opkikkerland 

Stichting Opkikker 
bestaat 25 jaar!

2018

Backstage 
culinair vindt 

plaats

2019

Onze nieuwe 
commercial wordt 
ingekleurd door 

300 ambassadeurs 

2017 2016

2013

Lancering van ons 
ambassadeurs-
magazine KIK!

De allereerste 
lintjesregen

2014

Hare Majesteit 
Koningin Máxima 

bezoekt de
Ambassadeursdagen

1995

2015

Tijdlijn  1995 - 2020

KETEN VAN KRACHT

www.opkikker.nl

& jubelsokspeldje

 •  •  •  •  • 
 •  •  • 

KETEN VAN KRACHT

 

Doe mee en 
ontvang het 

jubelsok speldje! 

KETEN VAN KRACHT
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As graduation project for my study I worked @Stichting 

Opkikker. Here I designed their 25-years logo and corporate 

identity. I  came up with the design and pictures for the 

‘Jubelsokken’,  made multiple designs for their newspapers, 

online outings and magazines. The socks campaign raised over 

110K euros (jan, 2021).  After I  graduated I did various design 

jobs for them, and made multiple aftermovies at their events. 



KETEN V AN KRACHT
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Underneath are four examples of the aftermovies / teasers I  made. You can click on the 

picture and be redirected to Facebook to view the video.

https://www.facebook.com/stichtingopkikker/posts/3140696015964523
https://www.facebook.com/stichtingopkikker/posts/3319793664721423
https://www.facebook.com/stichtingopkikker/videos/894382787634967/
https://www.facebook.com/stichtingopkikker/posts/3698855250148594
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For WorkAppic I  managed/posted 

and created content for their social 

media accounts (ended 2020 due 

to Covid). I  designed and built the 

website, and did DTP-work. 

For Reistaxi.nl and Domstad 
Mobiliteit B.V. I  made various designs 
and did some DTP work. I ’ve built  the 
websites, manage them and worked 
on AdWords and Facebook ads. 
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For Bits of Stock I  worked 
on their social media 
and marketing strategy, 
produced a video, made 
social media content 
and templates, am re-
designing their branding 
and application, made 
icons for website and 
app, and made decks for 
investors and potential 
clients.



PHOTOGRAPHY
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A big passion of mine is photography. I’ve done 

multiple (business) shoots, a wedding  and a lot 

of creative work. In 2020 I’ve had my pictures in 

different galleries all over the world. 

I sell a few of my pictures on Shutterstock.  

https://www.shutterstock.com/nl/g/Ymaeze


VIDEOGRAPHY
Next to photography, I love to do videography too. I make videos for 

business’ or small commercials or aftermovies. I have my own (4K) camera, 

stabilisator and studio equipment such as microphones, backgrounds and 

lights. Here a small collection of videos I made, if you click on them you’ll be 

directed to the video. 

Berlin - BBA Gallery, 

black and white exhibition

London - London Brick Lane Gallery 

- Single Subject exhibition

Barcelona - Valid World 

Hall - People and places 

exhibition Dodho Magazine - 

Man Vs Nature

https://vimeo.com/350980840
https://vimeo.com/350980840
https://vimeo.com/336455449
https://vimeo.com/336455449
https://vimeo.com/466602026
https://vimeo.com/466602026
https://vimeo.com/479132451
https://vimeo.com/322313816
https://vimeo.com/479132451


BRENDA VAN DEN BERG
AMSTELVEEN

BRENDALOUISE@LIVE .NL

+31  (0)6 4 88 276 62

CONTACT

mailto:brendalouise%40live.nl?subject=Portfolio
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brendalouisevandenberg/
mailto:brendalouise%40live.nl?subject=Portfolio

